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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the 2014 sermon series on Growing Maturity.
We trust you will be blessed as we revisit the message that helped to understand “Spiritual Maturity.”

Learning How to Fly
By Liz Kimmel

A baby bird is born to ﬂy, but doesn’t yet know how
to do it. Its muscles aren’t developed enough. It has
become quite comfortable in its nest, well nurtured
and safe, and is afraid to move into the unknown.
If it is to survive it must step away from its nest.
But that means there are a few hard falls ahead –
and then there is that long journey back to its home
to try again another day.
The baby pracces . . . and falls, and pracces some
more . . . and falls again. Soon the falls become more
controlled. Soon the outstretched wings catch the air,
and rather than quickly retreang back home
the young one enjoys the thrill of a longer ﬂight.
Pracce . . . watch Mom. Pracce . . . try doing what
Mom is doing. Pracce . . . in no me at all he is using
his wings for li). He learns to recognize the rising
thermals; he becomes conﬁdent enough to make a
controlled landing.
Flying is very hard work! But birds are perfectly built for
it – with strong pectoral muscles that keep the wings in
moon and a very strong heart to endure the stress.
A bird is able to ﬂoat on the currents of air in what
seems to an earthbound observer to be an eﬀortless
ride to the heavens.

Chrisans are born again, ready to grow, but needing
to learn how to do it. Even Jesus grew in wisdom and
stature and in favor with God and men.
Some young believers get comfortable very quickly in
the incubator of a loving church. But God wants us to
go back into our world. We are not to give way to fear.
As we mature, we learn to step further away from the
nest and pray as the disciples did, “Lord, increase our
faith!”
Somemes we make mistakes and end up in the middle
of a big, messy puddle. But we don’t want to stay there,
so we limp our way back to God’s forgiving arms.
And we try again.
Observe the aKtudes and behaviors of older Chrisans.
Study the Word of God, which will teach you all you
need to know in order to grow. Culvate the godly
relaonships that will help you to mature. Soon you’ll
be conﬁdently sharing your Lord with everyone you
meet. Even as you connue to learn, you will become a
mentor to others.
Being a vibrant, life-giving Chrisan is hard work —
especially if you are trying to do it in your own strength.
Others will watch with joy as you lovingly serve in the
power of the Lord, for you will be able to do all things
through Christ who strengthens you.

Like newborn babies, crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in your salvaon,
now that you have tasted that the Lord is good. 1 Peter 2:2-3
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I’m a Youth Pastor, not a Nursery Worker!
By Pastor Ben Clark

When I was a child, I spoke and thought and reasoned
as a child. But when I grew up, I put away childish
things. 1 Corinthians 13:11

about his father Virgil… even at the end of his life, at 92
years old, he was sll maturing. It’s a lifelong journey.
 Mature people Eat Meat (Solid Food)
Immature people drink milk

Milk is good and has a purpose for us in our development process. But, we cannot stay on milk forever. At
How do we “speak, think and reason as a child?” At
some point we have to transion to solid food. It’s a
what point do we “put away childish things?” Is it a
messy process when our kids begin to eat. We see in
maMer of age? Can a young person put away childish
things? Can an old person sll think and act like a child? the natural a process of maturity when it comes to
feeding.
One of my favorite parts of being a youth pastor is
Milk (craving)→ Solid food→ feed yourself→ feed others.
seeing the spiritual maturity process in acon – seeing
the journey from childish to mature. If I am honest, it’s I’ve probably missed a few steps in there, but in the
spiritual it is the same progression.
also one of the hardest things as a youth pastor. The
members of this year’s graduang class were in 4th
1 Peter 2:2-3a Like newborn babies, crave pure spiritual
grade when I ﬁrst arrived at Bethel in June 2010 I’ve
milk, so that by it you may grow up in your salvaon…
gone through their ups, downs, ins, outs, confusion,
relaonship chaos, hot, cold, joys, triumphs, heartbreaks, fun… I’ve goMen to be along for the journey. It’s Hebrews 5:13-14a …anyone who lives on milk, being
going to be hard to say goodbye. As most of them move sll an infant, is not acquainted with the teachings
away for college, start a family, and step into their adult about righteousness. But solid food is for the mature…
lives, they are headed in diﬀerent direcons. They can’t
 Mature people Have deep roots
be in the youth ministry forever. They graduate.
Immature people Are shallow
I just got a noﬁcaon from Central High School that
for the Class of 1999, our 20 year reunion is coming up. This can be seen in diﬀerent ways in our lives.
Someone with deep roots:
What!? Then I start talking to my youth group kids…
Perseveres through trial: James 1:4 ”I was born in 2005.” Alright! I’m old, I get it. It is
“Perseverance must ﬁnish its work so that you
diﬃcult for me to pour into a high school student, to
may be mature and complete, not lacking
feel like they are starng to “get it,” to see their
anything.” MaMhew 13:20-21 “The seed that
maturity blossoming, to feel relaonally connected, to
fell
on rocky ground refers to someone who
feel like I can have a “real conversaon,” ﬁnally! And
hears
the word and at once receives it with joy.
then I have to mentally shi) gears as I relate to a 7th
But
since
they have no root, they last only a
grader. I constantly feel like I am starng over. It’s in
short
me.
When trouble or persecuon comes
the seasons of transion I have to remind myself… I am
because of the word, they quickly fall away.”
a youth pastor, not a nursery worker.
Is not deceived: MaMhew 24:5b “…and many will
be deceived.” Ephesians 4:14 “Then we will no
Even though it may feel like I have to start over, in most
longer be immature like children. We won't be
cases, I realize that the maturity process has already
tossed and blown about by every wind of new
started. What are the Spiritually mature things that
teaching. We will not be inﬂuenced when
Paul pressed ahead for? What are the childish things
people try to trick us with lies so clever they
he le) behind?
sound like the truth.”
Has
a mind informed by scripture, not opinions:
First of all, even Paul said he was sll in process, sll
Hebrews
5:14 “Solid food is for the mature,
on the Spiritual Maturity Journey. Philippians 3:12 says
who
by
constant
use have trained themselves
“Not that I have already obtained all this, or have
to
disnguish
good
from evil.” Romans 12:2a
already been made perfect, but I press on to take hold
“Do
not
conform
to
the pa/ern of this world,
of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me.” This is
but
be
transformed
by the renewing of your
a)er he had spent years in powerful, eﬀecve, crazy,
mind…”
2
Corinthians
10:3-5 “For though we
fruiPul ministry. We heard recently Pastor Steve talk
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live in the world, we do not wage war as the
world does. The weapons we ﬁght with are not
the weapons of the world. On the contrary,
they have divine power to demolish strongholds. We demolish arguments and every
pretension that sets itself up against the
knowledge of God, and we take capve every
thought to make it obedient to Christ.”

MaMhew 13:23 “…the man who hears the Word and
understands it…Produces a crop, yielding a hundred,
sixty, or thirty mes what was sown.”
 Mature people Are concerned with the inside
Immature people Worry about the outward
appearance.

MaMhew 23:3-5 “So you must be careful to do every Mature people have the fruit & gi2s of the Spirit; thing they tell you. But do not do what they do, for they
Immature people have gi2s, li4le fruit (I could also do not pracce what they preach. They e up heavy,
add no fruit, fake fruit, or roMen fruit):
cumbersome loads and put them on other people’s
shoulders, but they themselves are not willing to li4 a
1 Corinthians 1:7 “Therefore you do not lack any spiritu- ﬁnger to move them. Everything they do is done for
al gi4, as you eagerly wait for our Lord Jesus to be repeople to see…”
vealed.” The Corinthian church did not lack any spiritual
1 Sam 16:7 ”But the Lord said to Samuel, “Don’t judge
gi), yet Paul’s purpose in wring to the Corinthian
church was to bring correcon and guidance. The fruit by his appearance or height, for I have rejected him.
The Lord doesn’t see things the way you see them.
that was being produced in Corinth was not godly.
People judge by outward appearance, but
Look what Paul says a few chapters later in 1 Corinthi- the Lord looks at the heart.”
ans 3:1-3 “Brothers and sisters, I could not address you
 Mature people Know they need others for their
as people who live by the Spirit but as people who are
Journey
sll worldly—mere infants in Christ. I gave you milk, not
Immature people Do it alone
solid food, for you were not yet ready for it. Indeed, you
are sll not ready. You are sll worldly. For since there
1 John 1:7 ”But if we are living in the light, as God is in
is jealousy and quarreling among you, are you not
the light, then we have fellowship with each other, and
worldly? Are you not acng like mere humans?”
the blood of Jesus, his Son, cleanses us from all sin.”
 Mature people Desire not only personal growth,
Are you puKng away childish things? Where are you on
but long to see mul plica on
your journey to maturity?
Immature people Don’t seek growth, much less
mul plica on
*No oﬀense intended to the nursery workers, Maura,
Hebrews 5:12 “You have been believers so long now
that you ought to be teaching others. Instead, you need and the group that does such a great job with our liMle
ones, including my own. I couldn’t do what you do!
someone to teach you again the basic things about
God’s word. You are like babies who need milk and
cannot eat solid food.”
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Day Camp 2018: Outreach and Discipleship to it requires us to join together to see the work
accomplished.
Children & Families
By AnneMe BiMner

Tiﬀany has been reﬂecng on the book of Nehemiah
and has some insight on becoming a team that works
together:

Day Camp 2018 will be coordinated by AnneMe BiMner,
Pastoral Intern here at Bethel Chrisan Fellowship.
The theme for this year is “Adventures and Beyond,"
using an idea that Mishawn Gudipa was brainstorming  Each was responsible for their part in rebuilding
Jerusalem, and each was skilled diﬀerently
before she moved over to Cross Cultural Community
(goldsmiths, perfumers, merchants, priests, etc.)
Church. Children in the Bible, although not always
They faced opposion and interdependence was
spotlighted, were signiﬁcantly connected to Jesus’
essenal in handling it.
ministry. Jesus healed children, encouraged us to be

The people worked with all their heart. Even
like children, and did some miraculous things with
those who were used to leading took orders from
children, like feeding the multudes. This year, we
Nehemiah in order to work together.
want to take our kids on an adventure, exploring what

Oﬃcials (I see this as prayer people) were
it was like to be with Jesus as He preached the Gospel,
staoned behind those who were working on the
did miracles, and spoke of the kingdom of God. Here is
wall. (Note from my Bible: "Those protecng
a closer look at the amazing work that lies ahead of us.
the workers are as important as the workers
themselves.”)
Prayer is vital to the mission of Day Camp. It is the

There was a person who sounded a trumpet as a
diﬀerence between just okay or Spirit-ﬁlled, dynamite
warning, and then everyone came together. In my
ministry to children that transforms and impacts their
study Bible it says this: Nehemiah's words provide a
souls for eternity. Prayer really does make a diﬀerence.
great plan of acon when you are a/acked.
Tiﬀany Good is the Prayer Coordinator for Day Camp.
•
Protect your weak areas and pick up your
If you are interested in saturang Day Camp (before,
weapons (Ne 4:13)
a)er and during) with prayer, please contact Tiﬀany by
•
Remember that your God is great and awesome
e-mail (eiﬀel8f@aol.com) with your name, best way
(Ne 4:14)
to be contacted and days/mes available, including
•
Be vigilant in your own work (Ne 4:16)
weekends. We would like to start meeng to pray in
•
Make sure your leaders are also armed for ba/le
March. In addion, if you can't meet physically and
(Ne 4:16-17)
are interested in receiving prayer requests by e-mail,
• And when the enemy a/acks, stand together
let her know.
and be assured that God will ﬁght for you
(Ne 4:19-20)
Outreach is a key piece of our Day Camp. We want
 Their enemies tried to use inmidaon but
children and their families in St. Paul to have the
Nehemiah did not give up. They ended up afraid
opportunity to hear and respond to Jesus. We hope to
and lost their self-conﬁdence because they realized
do an outreach or two in the spring and summer to
the work had been done with God's help.
invite the children to aMend Day Camp. Jesus said,
“Let the li/le children come to Me and do not hinder
So, we need everyone to work together, each with their
them, for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven,"
individual
skills to make Day Camp come together and
(MaMhew 19:14).
produce fruit. We are looking for people to jump in this
summer, in big or small ways. We encourage you to
Discipleship is another key component. If we do not
sign up today without
plan to follow up and disciple, then we will fail in our
eﬀorts to have a purposeful Day Camp. We want to be delay. The sooner we
pull everyone together,
a place where children and their families are discipled
as life-long followers of Jesus Christ. We are exploring the sooner we can move
forward on planning and
ideas to be strategic and intenonal, taking children
preparaon. Please let
and their families on a journey of discipleship, which
AnneMe BiMner know
may include Alpha, immediately following Day
of your interest
Camp. We do not want to leave any child or family
abiMner@betheltwincies.org).
behind. This work is bigger than any one person, and
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help of the Holy Spirit, we can be sure of praying God’s
will at the right me. For instance, there are countless
tesmonies in which individuals were led by the Spirit in
me sensive prayers, and lives were saved through
On Sunday, March 9, 2014, Pastor Ben Clark spoke
powerfully on” Spiritual Maturity.” One thing that really these prayers. This shows the importance of being
spiritually sensive in our prayers. When we depend
stood out to me was that spiritually mature Chrisans
on the Holy Spirit, we can be assured of praying with
receive and keep the Word of God. The Word then
results, for He helps and teaches us to pray eﬀecvely
enables them to gain deep spiritual roots. The picture
(John 14:16, Rom 8:26).
we perceive of these individuals is that they are well
established and become successful/fruiPul in their
A spiritually mature Chrisan or believer would ensure
spiritual lives. In light of this truth about spiritual
maturity, what then, are the marks of spiritual maturity that his or her prayer requests are aligned with the will
of God. This is so because we have been asked to pray
in terms of our prayer lives and how can we strive to
these words: “Your will be done on earth, as it is in
aMain them? Spiritual maturity in prayer can be
idenﬁed in so many ways, and I would like to focus on heaven.” (MaM 6:10). Praying the will of God means we
should pray according to the Word of God. In other
maturity in our “closets,” or private prayer lives.
words, whatever peons or requests that are made in
Whenever we “enter our prayer should be based on the Word of God. “For the
Word of God is sharper than any double-edge sword”
closets,” it is ﬁrst and
(Hebrews 4:12). Praying in such a manner receives
foremost important to
heavenly backing, and we can be conﬁdent of God
create a conducive
hearing and answering us.
atmosphere that would
help us to connect with
Every eﬀecve dialog is a two-way-aﬀair; so is our
God. A good way to
prayer to the Heavenly Father. Isaiah 1:18 says “Come
connect with God with
now, let us reason together.” When we go into prayer,
ease is to spend quality
me in praise and worship onto Him. MaM. 22:37 says there is the temptaon to hurriedly present our
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all requests to God without allowing Him to talk to us.
God is always talking to us, but many mes we are
your soul and with all your mind.” When we focus and
preoccupied with leKng Him know our desires, and not
give all that is due our Maker, it becomes very easy to
ready or don’t have me to listen to what He is telling
connect with Him. As we make me to worship God,
us. A mature believer goes into prayer with listening
there are mes it even becomes very diﬃcult to stop
ears. God has answers and direcons for us when we
because of our deep connecon with Him. When that
pray. This also means that we should be asking queson
happens, there is the temptaon to cut short the ﬂow
of His presence, but a spiritually mature believer would in terms of what He wants us to do and where He wants
us to go. ” I will stand at my watch and staon myself
be sensive to the ﬂow of the Holy Spirit and connue
on
the ramparts; I will look to see what He will say to
with His leading. You may be in a hurry to present your
me, and what answer I am to give to this complaint”
requests to God, instead of connuing in worship.
(Habakkuk 2:1-2).
Nonetheless, for all you know, He has already taken
care of your requests.
Let us therefore desire to mature in our prayer closets,
by holding on to the Word of God and by yielding to the
Almost everyone would agree with me that we mostly
have a very tall prayer list that we would always want to leadings of the Holy Spirit.
present to God during prayer, and there is absolutely
nothing wrong with that. However, there are mes
we go into prayer with our tall prayer requests, and
the Lord would lead us to pray on diﬀerent topics
altogether. Obviously, much as it is good to go to the
Lord with these topics, a mature believer also needs to
be sensive to the leadings of the Holy Spirit in the
course of prayer. The Holy Spirit is our best guide in
prayer, and he helps us to pray eﬀecvely. With the

Spiritual Maturity in our Prayer Closets
By Felix Amenumey
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A Shared Journey
By Norm Anderson

Over the past few years, I have been honored to submit
several arcles for the LIFEline. But no arcle I’ve
wriMen was as challenging as this one. Ever since I
agreed to submit an arcle about “Becoming Spiritually
Mature,” my own spiritual immaturies have loomed
very large. The gap between where I am and where I
should be seems much greater than the gap between
where I am and where I once was. I cannot hope, and
would not dare, to ﬁll a page with My Top Ten Spiritual
Maturity Hacks. That would be a waste of me for you,
and dangerous for me. What I hope to do here is to sit
down alongside you and try to look with you toward the
far green country to which we are all being called.
The call to spiritual maturity is a shared journey, even
though it somemes feels like a solitary quest.

Man came, not to be served, but to serve, and to
give His life as a ransom for many.”
-- Ma/hew 20:2-5
There was one First Century church, the church at
Corinth, where arguments over spiritual maturity had
become a source of compeon and strife. “I’m beMer
than you are!” “My gi)s are more important than your
gi)s!” “My teachers are beMer than your teachers!”
It’s no wonder that Paul found it necessary to say to
these Super-Believers, But now, let me show you a way
of life that is best of all. Love is paent, and kind . . .
(1 Cor. 12:31, 13:4)
James had the same advice for God’s people in his
leMer:
If you are wise and understand God’s ways, prove
it by living an honorable life, doing good works
with the humility that comes from wisdom . . . the
wisdom that is from above is ﬁrst of all pure. It is
also peace-loving, gentle at all mes, and willing to
yield to others. It is full of mercy and the fruit of
good deeds. It shows no favorism and is always
sincere. And those who are peacemakers will plant
seeds of peace and reap a harvest of righteousness.
-- James 3:13, 17-18

There is no beMer guide, anywhere on earth, than what
the Holy Spirit has said to us through the Scriptures.
We somemes say to ourselves, “If only I could be like
those Book of Acts believers . . .” However, when we
actually read the Book of Acts, we ﬁnd that those First
Century believers struggled with the same things that
trouble us. Our technology may be diﬀerent – we ride
around in airplanes instead of in chariots-- but human
nature is human nature. What was true for them is just
From the Beatudes (Ma/hew 5) to the Fruit of the
as true for us. And the counsel of the Scriptures, to
Spirit (Galaans 5), spiritual maturity is described in
believers in all generaons, is nothing more than how
ways we would not naturally expect. Spiritual maturity
to grow in spiritual maturity.
is not a way for us to make a name for ourselves. It is
becoming more and more like Him (Philippians 2:1-8).
The temptaon is to think of spiritual maturity as
It is loving like He loves. It is not trying to impress
something that sets us apart from, and above, other
people with how “spiritual” we can be. It is helping
believers. But I am struck by how many mes in the
people
to fall in love with Jesus, so we can follow
Scriptures the Lord’s call is not to prominence, but to
Him,
together.
humility and service. (All Scripture quotaons are from
the New Living Translaon):
Always be humble and gentle. Be paent with each
other, making allowance for each other’s faults
because of your love. Make every eﬀort to keep
yourselves united in the Spirit, binding yourselves
together with peace. -- Ephesians 4:2-3
Jesus called the disciples together and said, “You
know that the rulers in this world lord it over the
people, and oﬃcials ﬂaunt heir authority over those
under them. But among you it will be diﬀerent.
Whoever wants to be a leader among you must be
your servant, and whoever wants to be ﬁrst among
you must become your slave. For even the Son of
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con nued

“Then, if my people, who bear my name, (Chrisans) will
humble themselves, pray, seek my face and turn from
their evil ways, I will hear from heaven, forgive their sin
“For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my and heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:14 (CJB). At my
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your age I sll seek the Lord with all my heart and soul and
He reveals Himself a liMle more each me. I plan on
thoughts.” Isaiah 55:9 (KJV)
some things to happen in the course of my day, and
now I’m prepared – mostly.
I immediately began
reading the Bible when I
When God brings unexpected circumstances into my
accepted Jesus Christ as
my personal Savior about life to get my aMenon I need to be sensive to these
the age of 10, praying as I incidences and discern what God is trying to convey
to me through them. God reveals to me things
read for God to speak to
me. “And be like newborn unexpectedly. “…how blessed you are! For no human
babies, thirsty for the pure being revealed this to you, no, it was my Father in
heaven.” MaMhew 16:17 (CJB). God is sovereign.
milk of the Word; so that
by it, you may grow up into I think of God teaching me spiritual obedience thru
random incidences that come my way. I take a good,
deliverance.” I Peter 2:2
long, hard look at the life of Jesus. “Even though
Complete Jewish Bible (CJB). I adopted MaMhew 6:33
he was the Son, he learned obedience through his
as my life’s verse, “But seek ﬁrst his Kingdom and his
righteousness, and all these things will be given to you suﬀerings.” Hebrews 5:8 (CJB). God is never early
and is never late. God is always right on me in my
as well.” (CJB).
life even when I may think otherwise.
In about the 10th grade I felt I had to change churches
The Lord has been teaching me to praise Him
to ﬁnd a youth group who put Jesus ﬁrst during their
connually – all the me – good and bad mes in my
meengs. It was hard to leave the church I grew up
life. “…keep on being ﬁlled with the Spirit – sing psalms,
in and the wonderful teachers who had prepared me
hymns and spiritual songs to each other; sing to the
to accept Jesus as my personal Savior – but I felt it
absolutely necessary to mature spiritually. So life went Lord and make music in your heart to him; always give
thanks for everything to God the Father in the name of
on as a born-again believer conﬁdent that God is with
our Lord Yeshua (Jesus) the Messiah.” Ephesians 5:18me where ever I go or whatever I do.
20 (CJB). Since my heart aMack I started puKng ChrisOne day in November, 2014, the doctor said he wanted an songs on CDs from recording tape. I menoned to
to get an electrocardiogram before I le) his oﬃce. I felt a rehab nurse recently who is following my case: “This
has been good therapy for me. Can I send one to you?”
ﬁne. My wife’s facial expression suddenly changed as
the doctor said I was having a heart aMack at that
Will you seek God with all your mind, will, soul, and
moment. I quietly thought: “OK, Lord, if you want to
take me home today, I’m ready to come now.” At that desire? God promised to meet us where we are. “Just
moment I felt in my heart and mind the Lord give me a as I am, without one plea…” “however, from there you
will seek Adonai your God; and you will ﬁnd him if you
wonderful and great peace and conﬁdence in HIM I
search a4er him with all your heart and being.”
had not yet had. An ambulance was called and I was
Deuteronomy 4:29 (CJB)
transported straight to the hospital from the doctor’s
oﬃce. What an unexpected incident! A few days later
Spiritual maturity is
a doctor came in and asked if I knew I had a “widowa lifelong process.
maker” heart aMack. Later I learned that only about
Please Be Paent.
1% survive from this type of heart aMack.
God Is Not Finished
With
Me Yet, even
I read Scripture regularly. What I believe dictates my
at
my
age.
behavior and/or my behavior dictates my belief.
Reading God’s Word has changed my life and behavior
one step at a me over the years. When I change one,
the other will change. God allows 180 degree turns.

Maturity is a Lifelong Process
By David Larson
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Telling YOUR Story

How to Prepare Your Personal Tesmony

Increasing Influence in Evangelism
Read Paul’s tesmony to King Agrippa in Acts 26. Note
the clear format Paul followed.

By Jean Swenson

Introducon, permission to share (vs 1-3)
Before Paul became a Chrisan (vs 4-11)
How Paul became a Chrisan (vs 12-18)
A)er Paul became a Chrisan (vs 19-23)
Addional conversaon (vs 24-29)
How to prepare a personal tes mony
PRAY! Ask God to help you write out your story. Read
through the above scriptures for insight. Prepare to put
me and eﬀort into this project.
Write out your tesmony. The following format may be
helpful. It’s excing to think through all God has done
for you, and share that Good News with others!

An important part of spiritual maturity is a desire to
point people to Jesus. Yet people o)en say, “I’d love to
share my faith with others, but just don’t know what to
 What your life was like before you became a
say.”
Chrisan. Share the good things as well as
struggles, but don’t overdramaze your sin.
The Holy Spirit will lead us, but evangelism “tools”
such as your personal tesmony and a clear gospel
 How you actually became a Chrisan. Share how
presentaon give the Spirit something to work with.
you put your trust in Christ. If appropriate, share
This column will help you prepare your tesmony.
the gospel brieﬂy. (I knew I was a sinner and that
Christ paid the penalty for my sin, so I prayed and
A personal tesmony is simply our own story of what
put my trust in what He did for me on the cross.)
Jesus has done in our lives. We proclaim to you what
But everyone’s salvaon experience is unique, so
we have seen and heard… (1 John 1:3) It is perhaps the
share your story.
easiest way to share your faith.
 What your life has been like a4er becoming a
Why prepare a personal tes mony?
Chrisan. Include some beneﬁts since coming to
The Bible commands it. Always be prepared to give an
Christ, as well as diﬃcules or struggles God has
answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for
brought you through. We don’t come to Christ to
the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and
eliminate our problems, but rather because we
respect, (I Peter 3:15)
need forgiveness and we need God.
Everyone loves a story! You have a message about
what God has done and is doing in your life. And since As you write your tesmony, keep in mind the
following guidelines:
it is your story, no one can argue with it.
O)en, a)er hearing your story, people are willing to
hear more. If so, you may further discuss the gospel
with them or invite them to church or Alpha. If not,
seeds have been planted.

 Use scripture if appropriate, but don’t overdo.
You’re telling your story, not giving a sermon.
(But if people are open or ask quesons, take
them to the Bible.)

Biblical examples of personal tes monies
Read John 9 where Jesus healed a man born blind.
Although this man did not have all the facts about
Jesus, he simply shared what he knew. (“…one thing I
know, that though I was blind, now I see.” John 9:25)

 Share, don’t preach. Use me and I, not you. Avoid
religious jargon and unnecessary details.
 Avoid dogmac statements that skepcs can
queson. (Poor— Jesus gave me a new car.
BeMer— I’ve experienced many answers to speciﬁc
prayer. For example…)
Connued on page 9
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Growing in Grace

SCRIPTURES TO GROW BY:

By Liz Kimmel

Brand new babies know by faith the faces all around
Are there to give protecon and to keep them safe and sound.
A toddler is determined to exercise his will.
Hold him, and then let him go, he’s growing in his skill.

INFANT FAITH: In you, Lord my God, I put my
trust. Psalm 25:1
TODDLER DETERMINATION: Now faith is
conﬁdence in what we hope for and assurance
about what we do not see. Hebrews 11:1

A pre-schooler has purpose and courage for each task.
Not o)en will you see her hide behind an obscure mask.

PRESCHOOL PURPOSE: Imitate God, therefore,
in everything you do, because you are his dear
children. Eph. 5:1

The school-aged child exhibits an air of competence.
“I can do a lot of things,” he says with conﬁdence.

SCHOOL-AGED COMPETENCE: I can do all things
through Him who strengthens me. Phil. 4:13

Emerging adolescents are faithful to the core.
They pledge that to their friends they will be loyal evermore.
Young adulthood’s challenges are numerous, for sure.
We search for just the perfect match, a love that will endure.
Middle age provides us me to care for other’s needs;
Consider friends and family, and see how your love leads.
The experience of the aged yields much that they can share.
The wisdom of the Lord is learned through seeking Him in prayer.
Our spirits and our bodies grow along a parallel course.
From infant’s trust to elder’s skill we long to know the Source.
As humans we develop in the way prescribed by God.
Our spirits follow suit along this earthly path we trod.
Our souls become the windows as the world looks at our face.
They see that we are fashioned by God’s precious, loving grace.

ADOLESCENT LOYALTY: Love your neighbor as
yourself. Mark 12:31
YOUNG ADULTHOOD LOVE: So now faith, hope,
and love abide, these three; but the greatest of
these is love. 1 Corinthians 13:13
MIDDLE-AGE CARE: Do not merely look out for
your own personal interests, but also for the
interests of others. Philippians 2:4
AGED WISDOM: For the Lord gives wisdom;
from his mouth come knowledge and understanding. Proverbs 2:6
MADE TO BE LIKE GOD: There is one body and
one Spirit, just as you were called to one hope
when you were called; one Lord, one faith, one
bapsm; one God and Father of all, who is over
all and through all and in all. Ephesians 4:4-6
Your hands made me and formed me; give me
understanding to learn your commands.
Psalm 119:73

Telling YOUR Story connued from page 8

A)er you’ve wriMen your rough dra), read it out
loud to get a feel for how it sounds. Make it more
conversaonal, if necessary.
Cut it down to 3-5 minutes.
(Yes, that means cuKng out
some “good parts.”)

Pray and expect
opportunies to share!
As the Spirit leads, feel free
to tailor your
tesmony to the hearer.
Remember, it is the Holy
Spirit’s work to bring
Pracce sharing it out loud
others to Jesus; our part is
using a brief outline. Keep
simply to declare the
praccing unl you can share message.
it in 3-5 minutes without any
notes.
If you’d be willing to write your tesmony for a future
LIFEline issue, contact me at jswenson@usfamily.net or
one of the editors. We’d love to share your story!
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All Nations Family of Churches

Every year, we have our Annual Revival that occurs usually
in August. We o)en have Pastors from Hai or from the
community come and preach. Our revivals are ﬁlled with
Spirit-ﬁlled worship and mely, inspiring messages.
Worship is the heart of our church service.

Haitian
Christian
Fellowship

1280 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106

Haian Chrisan Fellowship is a non-denominaonal
church based on the foundaon of the Apostles. We
exist to serve God with reverence and awe and make
Him known. We started here in Saint Paul, MN in
February of 1995. The mission of HCF is to carry the
Good News of our resurrected Lord Jesus Christ to the
unchurched while providing a welcoming, safe, and
healthy place of worship and service. We have Sunday
evening services at 5PM and Friday prayer services at
7PM in a mix of French, English, and majority Creole.
Anyone and everyone is welcome to aMend!

Worship & Discipleship

We have a good number of children and youth in our church
congregaon. We are grateful for each one. We ask that you
connue to pray that God may send us a teacher who loves
God and is trained by the Holy Spirit to help mentor and guide
them as their walk with Him develops.

Outreach & Fun

At HCF, we like to have fun. This picture shows a group of members who went on
an October cruise over the Mississippi River. We enjoyed me spent together
with our church family.

Each year, we also have an Annual Picnic
celebraon. This is one of the major
highlights of the summer and also a
form of outreach. At our annual picnic,
you may ﬁnd some playing soccer,
swimming in the lake, or cooking up
some good barbeque! We believe God
created fun as a bridge to make good
and lasng friends.
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Prayer & Study
We believe in the power of prayer
and in our need for the Word of
God. We meet to pray and study
together every Friday from 7:00PM9:00PM. It is a safe place where
anybody can come and share their
prayer requests. It is also a place
where people feel comfortable to
share tesmonies of God’s faithfulness and goodness. This picture
shows that our dependence is on
God alone. It shows unity in purpose
and support for each other in love.

Partnership

Every year in remembrance of Marn Luther King
Jr., HCF partners with First Covenant Church
(where we hold our weekly services) and other
congregaons that also meet in the same building,
including Followers of Christ Hmong Bapst, La
Vina, and Roots Covenant. We have a great me in
worship and fellowship together with a delicious
meal following the service.

We are one of the seven churches that meet on a regular basis to
serve the Lord together in unity and love. We call ourselves: All
Naons Family of Churches (ANFC). We love what God is doing as
He unites His Body.

Future Plans
We feel that God is preparing us for a new home for
our congregaon. Last year we had a fundraiser to
help achieve this goal. This year we are planning a
Palm Sunday Brunch on Sunday, March 25th, 2018.
First Covenant, our home for the last 21 years,
stands behind us in this endeavor. All are welcome
to aMend! You can ask any of our members or visit
our FB page for more informaon on the brunch.

Service
In January, members of HCF went to Feed My Starving Children
together. We had a great me, both kids and adults. We were able to
pack 111 boxes for children in need. This service project helped us to
express our compassion for those suﬀering the injusces that are
happening around the world.
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Singleness is a Gi2. Really.
By Hannah Rasmussen

For Valenne’s a year
ago, my then-boyfriend
treated me to a fancy
dinner and my favorite
ﬂowers.

haven’t had a home since!” Or Paul: “Sorry honey, I
know I never write. I used up my papyrus sorng out
Corinth again. Don’t worry, it was just the usual 39
lashes.” Ruth built King David’s and Jesus’ genealogy
because she chose a poor and biMer mother-in-law over
a husband from her homeland. Then of course, there’s
the virgin Mary.

I’ve also been privileged to focus on these kingdom
This Valenne’s, I had the callings in this season. If I had a family, I doubt I could
juggle wring and launching my book, a Masters
gi) of singleness. Does
degree, coaching African authors, and kick-starng
this one come with a
youth ministries at our church plant.
receipt?
Since I had no plans this year, I accepted a last-minute
dinner invitaon as the opener for a panel of married
couples advising a dinner for young professionals. God
prompted me to share about the gi) of singleness. As I
did, I became genuinely grateful.
I’m not saying singleness is a gi) out of breakup
biMerness or pessimism on the state of marriage. In
fact, in the last year my social circles have totally
changed. Now a third of my friends are married with
kids and another third are in serious relaonships or
married. So I understand the perks. Someone asks how
your day was. When you move your best friend comes
with. You can host male classmates or couples for
dinner without it being awkward or inappropriate.

Singleness is also helping my future ministry. If I get
married, I want to remember this me so I can reach
out and include other singles.
Sll, somemes I worry that I have to choose between
following God or marriage. What if by pursuing all these
dreams I inmidate potenal suitors? I mean, who
wouldn’t want a wife who’s a public speaker and
author on gender equality? And why does God call me
to places I’m least likely to meet someone? Go from a
small college with less than 1% straight Chrisan guys
to a seminary full of straight Chrisan guys who are all
married. Work in an oﬃce by yourself via Skype and
email. Seriously?

But I’ve also listened to my friends’ struggles. Their
wedding planning stress, their in-law drama, the
longings their partner can’t ﬁll. Plus all the sleepless
nights once they have babies.

But I don’t want to be the servant entrusted with an
investment that I buried in the ground. I want to be
faithful with the gi)s God’s given me – including my
singleness. My joy is in following God’s call, so I trust
that if marriage is part of his plan, it will be down that
same path.

There are a lot of beneﬁts to being single. I have more
me, fewer responsibilies, and only myself to take
care of. So I’ve invested in my own growth: gone to
counseling, climbed Kili, and run a half marathon.
Without a wedding or kids’ school fees to save up for,
I’ve given money to causes I care about and paid oﬀ
my student loans.

In MaMhew 6, Jesus reminds us that we don’t need to
worry about tomorrow. God feeds the birds and clothes
the ﬂowers in beauty. Our Father cares even more
about us and he knows what we need. “But seek ﬁrst
his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things
will be given to you as well.”

Singles really do have freedom. I had no spouse to
consult when I up and moved to a new country for the
Africa Study Bible job, no kids to take on the plane or
leave home as I traveled to conferences across Africa.
I got to live with my family during their last years in
Kenya. I’ve invested in friendships, taking cheap and
crazy trips to visit old pals around Europe.
Single people can make invaluable contribuons to
God’s kingdom by devong themselves to ministry.
Imagine how much Jesus would have worried a wife:
“Foxes have holes, but I was born in a manger and

So, I told the young professionals, singleness is a gi).
Don’t waste it away hunng for a husband. Seek the
kingdom, and enjoy the adventure.
EDITOR’S NOTE:
This blog was posted on Feb. 20, 2018. Check out more
of Hannah’s blogs at
hMps://hannahras.wordpress.com/
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Maturing Prophe cally Over the Years
By Liz Kimmel

Bethel was birthed over 83 years ago, and has an
amazing history. A)er Pastor Jim arrived in 1990 to
serve as our Senior Pastor, he began delivering annual
theme messages. These themes are threads that, when
woven together through the years, have created a
prophec tapestry depicng the journey of our spiritual
life here at Bethel Chrisan Fellowship. Here is a brief
summary of those themes:

2000: A Year of Joy—We learned to pracce joy by
responding to the abundance of God rather than to
the dictatorship of our need.
2001: A Year to Behold—When we really behold Christ
in all His beauty, our ﬁrst responses should be to bow in
worship before Him, to dance joyfully in His presence,
and to simply adore Him.
2002: The Year of the Open Door—Rev. 3:8: I have
placed before you an open door that no one can shut.

2003: A Year of Increase—Luke 13:8-21: The kingdom
1991: The Year of Epiphany—Epiphany is more than
of God is like a mustard seed, which a man took and
just a holy fesval—it is God’s good and loving plan to
planted in his garden. It grew and became a tree…”
reveal Himself to His people in precious, powerful ways.
2004: A Year of Increasing Inﬂuence—If you want to be
1992: The Year of Kingdom Expansion—If the kingdom great in the kingdom of God, intenonally pracce
of God is within us, expansion needs to come from
hospitality and extend the grace of hospitality, ﬁrst to
within. As Jabez cried out (in 1 Chronicles 4:9-10), “Oh, those within your home, and then to the world outside.
that you would bless me and enlarge my territory!”
2005: A Year of Des ny—To each of us, Jesus is saying,
1993: A Year to Grow—GROW was an acronym that
“Your desny is the journey you are walking with Me.
meant Glory, Respect, Outreach without Walls.
I am calling you to be available and obedient to live
Jerusalem will be a city without walls because of the
according to my plans for you each day.”
great number of men and livestock in it. And I myself
2006: A Year of Bounty—God releases His bounty to
will be a wall of ﬁre around it, declares the Lord, and I
His people. It is rooted in His grace, it is sustained by
will be its glory within (Zechariah 2:3-5).
His power, and it thrives in His goodness (Psalm 65).
1994: A Year to Build Bridges—Pass through, pass
2007: A Year of Inheritance—We have been chosen by
through the gates! Prepare the way for the people.
the Father, redeemed by the Son, and sealed by the
Build up, build up the highway! Remove the stones.
Spirit. What an inheritance!
Raise a banner for the naons (Isaiah 62:10).
1995: A Year to Proclaim Liberty—Rest, Release, and
Restoraon were three key words for us that year.
And this also was the year we sent Pastor Steve and Jan
to Tanzania to Train East African Ministers.
1996: A Year of Transforma on—Isaiah 35:1b says The
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose. This refers
to the prophec word for our house over 50 years ago,
given by our second pastor, Helen Jepsen.
1997: A Year to Seek the Peace of the City—See the
peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried
you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it
prospers, you, too, will prosper (Jeremiah 29:4-7).
1998: A Year of Simple Devo on—As we make Jesus
the center of our lives, we will enter into the joy of
being simply devoted to Him.
1999: A Year of Networking—It will take each of us at
Bethel and every church and ministry in St. Paul to
network together to welcome souls into His kingdom.
This year marked the launching of Mission St. Paul.

2008: A Year of Outpouring—Every me we open our
spirit to God’s Spirit, He comes to us with a fresh
outpouring of His grace and goodness. (Ezekiel 47)
2009: A Year of Opportunity—Looking for God’s YES in
any situaon requires us to be awake, wise, ﬁlled with
the Spirit, and thankful, so that we can seize the
opportunies that are before us.
The last 8 years to current:
2010: A Year of Restoraon (Isaiah 61:3-4)
2011: A Year of Return (Jeremiah 30-33)
2012: A Year to Dream (Psalm 126:1-3)
2013: A Year to Engage (Haggai 2:4, Ephesians 4:16)
2014: A Year of Growing Maturity (Colossians 2:6-7)
2015: A Year of Favor (The Book of Esther)
2016: A Year to Thrive (Psalm 1, Psalm 92:12-15)
2017: A Year of Increasing Trust (Joshua 1:1-9)
2018: Year 2 of Increasing Trust! (Genesis 45:1-15)
What a beauful tapestry God has woven! What
delighPul designs are yet to come?
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What is the Cause and Solu on for Addic on?
By Pastor Tom Oestreich

Since coming to Christ forty years ago, I have had many
conversaons with individuals caught in the grip of
addicon; twenty-three years of this me serving as a
pastor.

3.) Government has been unsuccessful with their
one-hundred-year-old war on drugs; which has led
to extremes such as prohibion or legalizaon as a
soluon to stop the problem. But history has proven
that you can’t legislate this problem away.

4.) People are given a sobriety coin to show how many
years, months, or days they have been sober. And then
Consistently, congregants, family members, clients, and when they relapse, they chasse themselves and
discouragement sets in because they failed…Instead of
staﬀ have asked the queson; “What causes certain
celebrang how many days, months, or years that they
people to become so consumed by a substance that it
becomes an addicon where others do not?” and “How had been sober; and be encouraged to get up and start
again.
do we help them come to a place of victory over their
addicon(s)?”
5.) People who also have felonies are subject to
returning to substance abuse a)er discouragement sets
If you had asked me years ago what causes an
in because society calls them “felons.” So, even if they
addicon, I would have told you that some people are
are successful with treatment, it sabotages their
just not disciplined enough to walk away. Simply put,
success outside of treatment.
they just needed to try harder; as I leaned on ‘reality
therapy’ to movate them to change. But that really
This is counterproducve since the goal of the
doesn’t work.
Department of Correcons is to ‘reduce recidivism’.
And yet people with felonies can’t rent or vote or get
What Is The Problem?
Occupaonally, I have spent the past ﬁve years working jobs. This makes it very diﬃcult for them to clean up
debt and pay oﬀ ﬁnes and so discouragement sets in.
as a pastor with people who struggle with all types of
They relapse to ease their pain and either go back into
addicons, parcularly drug and alcohol. And through
treatment or go back to lives of crime or, o)en mes,
that experience, I have learned that we may be going
overdose and end their lives.
about it the wrong way when it comes to helping
people get set free.
6.) A major contribuon to addicons comes from
doctors who freely prescribe highly addicve drugs such
Here are six of my observaons.
as opiates for all levels of pain. Then, when users turn
to heroin to meet their opiate cravings, these same
1.) The ‘average’ person who comes to treatment will
go through eight to ten programs; some short-term (28 doctors prescribe methadone, suboxone, fentanyl, or
days) and some long-term (12 months). In other words, carfentanyl which are even more potent and addicve
the treatment becomes a revolving door experience as and even harder to break free from!
they connue to go from (treatment) program to
Addicon is very proﬁtable for both those who
program; never really geKng set free.
prescribe them and the manufacturers who spend
Some of this comes from the painful rut of a lifeme of major amounts of money for lobbyists to make drugs
such as suboxone, the ‘required’ drug of treatment
substance abuse (such as alcohol) or because the
centers to use for geKng someone oﬀ of heroin. Yes,
program was too short and the cognive side never
some drug dealers do so legally under the cloak of a
kicked in (meth takes around ninety days to get out of
prescripon pad and make a ton of money because they
the system…which you can’t do in a twenty-eight-day
went to medical school; while others sell the exact same
program).
drugs on the streets illegally and are called ‘felons”!
2.) People successfully stop abusing or using a
What is the Solu on?
substance without dealing with the “why they used”
and they transfer their emoons and energy to another People need to write on the other side of the sobriety
coin what are the key areas that they struggle with
“ism” such as “rage-aholics” or “work-aholics” or
below the surface of the substance that they are
“perfecon-aholics”.
abusing. They need to (metaphorically) work on “the
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foongs” of their lives, not just “slap on a new coat of
paint.”
In other words, not only looking at how many days,
week, years that they have been sober, but dealing with
the reasons behind the abuse such as “I struggle with… Solu on: Beyond Treatment is COMMUNITY
Loneliness, Insecurity, Abandonment issues, Loss, PTSD, The people that I know who have remained successfully
Trauma, or Rejecon.”
sober (not just from substance abuse) are acvely
living life in community.
How Do We Do This?
The opposite of addicon is not geKng people sober. It I tell people that they can be successfully sober if they
is geKng them into healthy relaonships.
do the following:
Stay connected: Become part of a great church
Simply put, people are really looking for community
Stay commiMed: Become a part of a small group
and they will bond with anything that will bring a
Stay transparent: Become accountable
connecon and too o)en that is in places that
Stay honest: Remember your vows
ulmately will take their life. This is true for all areas
Stay humble: Keep serving others
of addicon including drugs, alcohol, gambling,
Stay focused: Keep developing your character
workaholism, rage, perfeconism, pornography and
Keep following the Lord Jesus Christ with your
other sexual addicons, and abusive relaonships.
whole life
Yes, gambling and working too many hours is just as
addicve as cocaine and heroin, with none of the
chemical hooks.

Church, we have a great opportunity to be the place for
recovery and healing to take place. We have a great
opportunity to be the community that people can go to
for love, acceptance, healing, and life. We can be the
Inially the soluon seems to be that we should create place in which people can discover who they are in
special support groups for “them,” which looks good on Christ.
the surface, but has the potenal of causing further
division for those seeking help. A)er all, who wants to BUT: It’s not a formula or a program. It is a family. And
join a group for “angry heroin addicts who struggle with it takes grace.
pornography,” especially if you have them meet at a
“Dear brothers and sisters, if another believer is
church.
overcome by some sin, you who are godly should
gently and humbly help that person back onto the
While many have used support groups to successfully
right path. And be careful not to fall into the same
stay sober, it isn’t the program that is used; it is the
temptaon yourself. 2 Share each other’s burdens,
and in this way obey the law of Christ. 3 If you think
gathering place that is created that really is what makes
you are too important to help someone, you are only
it a place for successful sobriety.
fooling yourself. You are not that important.”
(Galaans 6:1-3 Message Version)
I submit that we need to do something else. If
community is really what we are ALL looking for, then
If you or a loved one is struggling with addicon, here
we need to create community. We can level the
are some links; all of them have "get help" buMons. It is
ground by ﬁnding common inward needs that may be
a preMy simple applicaon process and someone in
visible through diﬀerent outward expressions. This is
admissions at the treatment centers should be able to
instead of seKng up special support groups that most
of us will never join because we are not one of “them.” walk you through it.
The common ground for all of us is that we all have
issues below the surface that at mes comes out and
we hurt. It is what we do with those pains that makes
all of the diﬀerence. Suddenly this isn’t an us vs them,
but it is relevant to all of us; especially as we as a
society become more disconnected.

MN Adult & Teen Challenge: hMp://www.mntc.org
Metro Hope: hMps://www.metrohope.org
Life Builders (formerly Midwest Challenge):
hMp://www.lrbmn.org:
Please call me if you have quesons 612-819-3689
Pastor Tommy O, River of Hope Ministries
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1 Corinthians 15:10

Working Harder at Grace
Pastor Rich Doebler

Working “harder”? Why
was the apostle Paul, the
champion of grace, so
intent on working?
This verse expresses tensions I
have felt, making it something
of a “life verse” for me.
Maybe you’ve felt it too. We
know salvaon is by God’s
grace alone — and human
eﬀort doesn’t cut it.
These truths, however, cause some to become passive
— “resng” in grace so completely that they simply
don’t respond to it.

And the choices don’t end at salvaon.

Each day we must choose what we will DO in response
to God’s daily gi) of grace. Life in Christ is a process of
I once heard a ﬁconal story of a man siKng on his roof
becoming something more, something beMer. God’s
in a rising ﬂood. In desperaon, he prayed, “Oh Lord!
plan is that we be changed to look increasingly more
Please save me.” When his neighbor ﬂoated by in a
like Jesus (Rom. 8:28-29).
canoe and oﬀered to take him, the man said he was
waing for God. Then the sheriﬀ came by in a boat, but
This process of transformaon requires our ongoing
again the man said he was trusng God to be saved.
response to God’s ongoing work of grace.
Finally a helicopter dropped a rope down, but he waved
them oﬀ, “I’m waing on God!” he shouted.

Paralyzing Grace?

Meanwhile, the ﬂood waters connued to rise, and
before long, he was swept away in the torrent and
drowned. The next thing he knew, he was standing
before the Lord. Unable to control himself, he blurted
out, “Dear Lord, I put my trust in you. I waited for you.
Why didn’t you save me?”
And the Lord answered, “Three mes I oﬀered you
help. I sent a canoe, a boat, and a helicopter. Why
didn’t you take my oﬀer?”

Chrisan philosopher, Dallas Willard, author of many
books on spiritual formaon, explained the mystery
of linking works with grace. “In most churches,” he
observed, “we’re not only saved by grace, we’re
paralyzed by it. We’re afraid to do anything that might
be a ‘work.’”
Can people be “paralyzed” by grace? Apparently they
can if they think obedience or spiritual disciplines (such
as thing, prayer, worship, fasng, acts of service, and
so on) are human eﬀorts that nullify God’s grace.

Our choice is to accept or reject God’s oﬀer. God’s
grace is “more than enough,” but it isn’t enough for
the one who rejects it.

We are “paralyzed” by grace when we misunderstand
it — when we see grace and works as mutually
exclusive. Instead, we should see works as a way to
respond to and parcipate in grace. Willard describes
works as a “receptacle” for grace — God pours out
grace, so we hold up our works as a container to hold
his gi).

That’s why Paul was so animated about working
harder, about striving and pressing on. There is
something we must DO: We must decide.

Salvaon depends on God’s work, from beginning to
end. Absolutely. Nothing we do can ever p the scales
in our favor. Sin cannot be wiped away by trying harder.

It’s an unlikely story, of course, but it makes a
legimate point: When God oﬀers us grace,
he gives us a choice. It’s up to us to respond.
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Paul wrote that God “who began the good work within
you, will connue his work unl it is ﬁnally
ﬁnished” (Phil. 1:6, NLT — emphasis added).

Catalyzing Grace?
A catalyst increases the intensity and speed of a
chemical reacon.
I want God’s grace to be a catalyst. Grace should not
paralyze; it should catalyze. It can generate a faster,
more intense eﬀort from us — more work, not less.
More energy. More eﬀect!
Salvaon is God’s work, but Paul sll says you should,
“work out your salvaon with fear and trembling.”
Why?
Because “...it is God who works in you to will and to act
in order to fulﬁll his good purpose.” (Phil. 2:12-13).
Paul admiMed there was nothing good in him (Rom.
7:18), but when God poured out his grace on him, he
was able to respond. Grace and works connect, when
we join our will with God’s will!

God’s will must be aﬃrmed by our will. Grace be a
catalyst, enabling us in our response. But we must
agree to the reacon. We must choose to surrender.
God pours out his grace, but if we do not respond to it,
we waste God’s grace.

Wasted Grace?
The prophet Jonah prayed from inside the whale,
saying some people “turn away from God’s love for
them” (2:8). An earlier version of the New Internaonal
Version is even more stark, saying that they “forfeit the
grace that could be theirs.”
That is to say, God oﬀers grace and mercy, but some
waste his grace. They do nothing in response to his
oﬀer.
When Paul saw grace, he responded, and grace
empowered him to work harder. “I press on to take
hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me,” he
told the Philippians. “…ForgeUng what is behind and
straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the
goal to win the prize for which God has called me
heavenward in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 3:12-14).

Paul wasn’t passive. He didn’t coast on grace. He didn’t
relax, doing nothing. He was pressing onward, straining
God desires that all repent. He is “…not willing that any harder, taking hold. He worked harder because he had
should perish but that all should come to repentance”
encountered God’s grace.
(2 Pet. 3:9, NKJV). His will is to save us and make us
more like Jesus.
“But by the grace of God I am what I am,” he told the
But what is our will? What do we desire? Do we
surrender to God’s will or choose our own way?

Corinthians, “and his grace to me was not without
eﬀect. No, I worked harder than all of them — yet not I,
but the grace of God that was with me” (1 Cor. 15:10).

God does not overrule our choice. Jesus looked over
Jerusalem and said, “...how o4en I have longed to
gather your children together, as a hen gathers her
chicks under her wings, and you were not willing”
(Luke 13:34). Jesus wanted one thing; the people
wanted another.

This encourages me. All I am or ever hope to be — all I
have accomplished or ever hope to do — is because of
God’s grace. I don’t want God’s grace wasted on me,
“without eﬀect.” I want to work harder by “the grace of
God that [is] with me.”
Shouldn’t we all?

This is the 130th issue of the LIFEline, ﬁrst introduced to the Bethel family in March 2003.
There have been 1,903 ar cles by 370 writers.
173 of those writers are sll connected to Bethel.
Thank you to all who have wriMen for the LIFEline.
Thank you to all who are considering the opportunity to submit arcles.
Thank you to all who read and share the LIFEline with their family and friends.
Thank you, LORD, for walking with us through every situaon we encounter.
Give us the heart and pen of a ready writer!
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The Burden of Disagreement
By Benjamin Mason

Disagreements are a normal part of life, but most of
us would rather not let them ruin our day or corrupt
an important
relaonship.
Whether we
confront
uncomfortable
truths or ﬁnd
ways to
distance
ourselves from confrontaons, our disagreements with
others are part of what shapes our relaonships with
the outside world. Whatever we believe and regardless
of how pure or kind our intenons are toward others,
disagreements are inevitable.

systems. Our mulcultural society sll depends on the
strength of communies. Our churches certainly do.
Over the last several years, small group parcipaon
has become one of the most vital parts of my church
experience. I'm not running a comparison with worship,
instrucon, prayer, and other components of the
church, but I'd like to emphasize the importance of
forging actual relaonships with other members of a
congregaon so all the elements of church can come
alive in a community of believers who are stakeholders
in each other's lives. Things simply maMer more when
we know how they impact others. We can rejoice and
mourn with our friends in ways that we wouldn't with
strangers.

I think the ulity of small groups really comes into focus
when disagreements arise. At issue can be a signiﬁcant,
society level distrust, or a small, speciﬁc contenon
Social sciensts have demonstrated that disputes in
between two members, but in a small community
our society have become more lethal and abusive as
group, any size disagreement can be broached. If a
populaons grow from small villages into internaonal- group has culvated healthy respect among its
ly- connected metropolises. A basic theory holds that
members, disagreement doesn't need to be threatenpeople treat others much diﬀerently when they are
ing. Somemes, it can be addressed, mended, or even
personally familiar with them, and are more personally resolved. Somemes it's surprisingly important to each
invested in a society when they are very familiar with its of us that we simply feel listened to. Other mes, it is
members. Tribes and family groups sll demonstrate
emboldening to have others share our strong feelings
this dynamic within our modern world. Outside of those and encourage us to remain strong or to have the
bonds, however, are 7.5 billion people we will never
strength to change.
meet and are easily considered “others”. Bad things
happen easily when humans otherize one another.
My earliest experiences with small groups were not
as obviously edifying. I spent plenty of me searching
Even in our churches, anonymity is easy to ﬁnd. As
for something clever to say
mega churches grow and churchgoers become more
or trying to mold the
mobile, even the average size church experiences
conversaon toward my
dramac turnover and membership changes that can
perspecve. As humans,
leave people in a sanctuary half-ﬁlled with strangers.
we all have prideful,
It's a challenge if we want to get to know everyone in
self-interested goals to work
the church. It's impossible in some congregaons to
through. Fortunately, many
feel a strong sense of the community and fellowship
of us ﬁnd ways to improve
which churches aspire to build. When I was taught in
ourselves by making an
my church's grade school about the faith-ﬁlled Pilgrims honest eﬀort to forge
whose churches bonded New England together and
community, exposing our
launched the American character onto the world stage, ego to cricism, and gaining
I always wondered what had changed to make those
insight and respect for
communies seem so unaMainably cohesive and
others as we go along. In my
illuminave by contemporary standards.
opinion, the worst we can do is to fail to try; leaving
ourselves anonymous and otherizing the strangers
we never meet among the congregaons we sit with
Obviously, their survival depended on their ability to
on Sundays.
work together in a froner landscape, but the idea of
community is just as vital in today's landscape of mega
churches, secular dominion, and disparate belief
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Misreading Scripture with Western Eyes:
Removing Cultural Blinders to Be4er Understand
the Bible Book Review by Kimberly Eridon
When we are very young, we spend most of our me
trying to ﬁgure out how the world works. In most
cases, we have older children and adults around us to
show us how. “This is the way we brush our teeth, e
our shoes, say our prayers . . .” At a certain age, if we
don’t know these things, we are seen as immature.
If we learn how to do these things and understand
how things work, we are o)en rewarded and seen
as mature.

culture that we don’t even
know we have them. Once we
start becoming conscious of
them, we can start being more
humble about the way we
approach Scripture, Certainty,
and each other.

Misreading Scripture is aimed at
helping people in a Western
(more speciﬁcally in the United
States) culture see some of their
blinders, but I think it could be very useful to
people approaching Western culture from the outside,
too. During our reading and discussions, I was o)en
As we get older and see more of the world and the
fascinated by the ways other cultures view certain
varied people and cultures in it, the more chances we
things, but some in our group said that they actually
have to see that maybe THE way we learned to do
something is actually really A way to do something. In learned more about the culture they grew up in as we
learned about some of these hidden movaons and
many cases, there are other, equally good ways. In
some cases, there are beMer ways. And somemes the mindsets.
way we learned ends up just being wrong. What we do
when confronted with all this complexity around us can Since we read and discussed this book, I’ve been
reveal a lot about our emoonal maturity. What we do challenged to not take my ﬁrst interpretaon at face
value. I had already slowed down in my reading of
when confronted with this kind of complexity in how
we interpret Scripture may reveal something important Scripture, but now there are addional quesons I
ask when I see certain words and phrases. This kind
about our Spiritual maturity.
of humility, this kind of acknowledgement of the
complexity in this world God made for us, feels like
This book by E. Randolph Richards and Brandon J.
one sign of spiritual maturity. Instead of gulping down
O’Brien tries to open the reader’s eyes to the kinds of
the milk I’m given, I feel like this more nuanced and
paMerns and biases that being raised in a “Western”
thoughPul approach is kind of like solid food that
culture can give us from birth. Some of these cultural
requires me to chew, me to digest, me to leave
blinders can cause distorons in the way we read and
interpret the Bible (which was wriMen in very diﬀerent room for the Spirit instead of assumpons. It seems
mes, places, and cultures than the ones we currently like this approach to Scripture should lead to growth.
inhabit). These distorons, in turn, can lead to acons
that don’t seem to match the ones we are commanded I’m going to be reading this book again (and probably
some of the recommended reading in the excellent
to do.
resources and notes, as well) because this isn’t the kind
of topic that is easy to grasp the ﬁrst me. It’s well
This is not a book about which interpretaon is the
worth thinking about and discussing with others.
right one in a given situaon. This is a book that tries
to talk through 9 cultural presupposions that can
Thanks to the Society of the Squirrel members for some
lead us to misread the Bible. The idea is to make us
conscious of these biases that are so entrenched in our great discussions about this book!

Let your failures be the seeds of your future fruit
as you plant them in the hope we have in Jesus Christ.
As your fruit ripens, people will see and taste
what God can do in a life given over to Jesus.
Warren Hegstrom
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ken’sKORNER
The Story of a Transformed House
By Ken Holmgren

radical change when he puts an addion on the house
so that it can provide shelter for needy people who
have no home. It seems that he never completes his
work on the house. He is constantly working to make it
a more desirable dwelling that will fulﬁll his purposes
for it.

When I think of spiritual maturity, the theme of this
LIFEline issue, I am reminded of an illustraon that
Lloyd Jacobsen, BCF's pastor from 1972 to 1989, gave
in a sermon probably four decades ago. It's the story of
an abandoned, ramshackle house that is transformed By now, you may recognize that the building
by a new owner.
contractor in this story is Jesus. He stops to look at
you and me, and He cares about the sad estate of our
To the busy passerby, the house would have no value lives, the brokenness that threatens to destroy us.
at all. The screen door is If we will let Him, He will speak to the foundaonal
barely hanging on loose issue—our need to surrender to Him as Savior and
hinges. Paint, if it is even Lord—and provide an enduring stability for the myriad
present, is peeling oﬀ the other life changes that we need. He will provide the
clapboard siding. Most of covering of His grace, faithful and true, to keep us
the windows are cracked secure in Him through the storms of life that would
or broken, streaked on
threaten to destroy us.
the outside by countless
rains that have fallen for As God replaces the dirty, broken windows of our
many years and so
heart with clean, clear windows, the light of His Word
dust-covered on the
reveals the piles of dirt and trash He wants to haul out
inside that it is diﬃcult to see through them.
of our lives. Jesus is also faithful to challenge and
cleanse the ungodly aKtudes and acons that have
The foundaon of the house is crumbling in a couple
places, and the roof has deteriorated to the point that become part of the walls, ceilings, and ﬂoors in our
hearts. And even this does not sasfy Him. As we take
it is sagging on one side of the house. The obvious,
steps to grow in our relaonship with Him, He knocks
extensive disrepair to every exterior feature of the
out walls that limit what we can do for Him. He may
house calls for its demolion.
even surprise us by adding to our lives a new, enlarged
area of ministry for Him.
But wait a minute!
One day a highly respected building contractor
comes to this eyesore of a house and surveys its sad
condion. He buys it, and within a week, he and his
masonry crew begin to restore the foundaon. When
that is completed, his rooﬁng crew joins him to
recreate a roof with a strong, clean slope and new,
high-quality shingles. As work connues on the
exterior of the house, the contractor goes inside and
begins to replace broken, dirty windows with sashes
and panes of the highest quality.
The entrance of bright sunlight through the new, clean
windows reveals how ﬁlthy the interior of the house is.
Soon an innumerable number of bags ﬁlled with trash
are being hauled out of the house. Walls, ceilings, and
beauful hardwood ﬂoors are restored to make
friendly, inving rooms. In due me, the house is a
genuine asset to the neighborhood.

Jesus, the heavenly Building Contractor, cares about
the ruin that sin has produced in our lives. As we turn
from sin and surrender the control of our lives to Him,
He will lovingly restore us to relaonship with Him.
Over the years of our lives, He will lovingly confront
our selﬁsh ways and cleanse us. He will expand our
percepon of what He can do in us and through us. He
will never cease His good work to grow and mature us
to be more like Him.
You can have
this kind of
relaonship
with Jesus
today. There
is no beMer
way to live.

But the building contractor is not done yet. A)er a
while, he knocks out a wall in the house to make a
more expansive dining area. He makes an even more
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